A Place of Respite:

Salima and Soeuba’s Story

When little Salima was diagnosed in utero with a rare
heart condition, her mother, Soeuba Baba, knew she
had a long road ahead. Stunted growth, labored
breathing and chronic sickness led to Salima needing
heart surgery at just four-months-old. With limited
resources in their West African country of Togo,
Salima’s pediatrician recommended treatment in the
United States, speciﬁcally at Riley Hospital for
Children at IU Health.
Coordinating travel and a surgery overseas proved to
be diﬃcult. Though the average age for Salima’s heart
surgery is ﬁve months, the planning process took
nearly a year. Finally, at 14-months-old, Salima
underwent surgery. Despite the delay, she received a
positive diagnosis and the promise of a full recovery.

Salimatou, and her mother, Soeubatou at the Ronald
McDonald House.

During this diﬃcult time, the Ronald McDonald House served as home and place of respite to
Soeuba and Salima. Communicating through a Togolese translator, Soeuba described her
feelings toward their stay.
“When you are worried about your daughter’s health since before she was born, you do not get
much sleep,” said Soeuba. “The Ronald McDonald House was a quiet place where both Salima
and I were ﬁnally able to rest. I am overwhelmed and grateful for the experience.”
As a Togolese baker, Soeuba said she felt most at home at the Ronald McDonald House kitchen.
Having access to a place where she could cook meals with familiar ingredients made Soeuba
feel more comfortable and less like she was living thousands of miles from home. On days she
was just too tired from appointments to cook, Soeuba and Salima also appreciated meals
prepared by volunteers at the House. Hamburgers quickly became their favorite American food!
Salima’s transformation could be seen just days after her surgery. Before surgery she weighed
only 13 pounds and had not yet learned to crawl. After surgery, and during her three-week stay at
the Ronald McDonald House, Salima’s breathing soon became less labored, her energy quickly
increased and she even began pulling herself up on furniture.
Now back in Togo, Soebu says Salima continues to gain both weight and energy, and enjoys
being home and playing with her siblings every day. Soeuba feels conﬁdent her daughter will
walk and even run someday.
“My daughter has done a 180,” said Soeuba. “I am very happy to see how her life has totally
changed. Every time I see my baby moving more and more, I thank God and everyone at Riley
and the Ronald McDonald House who helped us.”
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